A novel (Leu183Pro-)mutation in the HFE-gene co-inherited with the Cys282Tyr mutation in two unrelated Dutch hemochromatosis patients.
We describe a novel heterozygous mutation in exon 3 of the HFE-gene that was co-inherited with Cys282Tyr in two unrelated Dutch men both presenting a classical form of hereditary hemochromatosis. Heterozygosity for this mutation was also found in one out of 100 healthy controls of Dutch descent. This c.548T>C mutation converts a leucine to a proline residue at position 183 in the alpha2-helix of the HFE-protein (Leu183Pro). Standard bioinformatics analysis shows that the mutation is likely to disturb the HFE interaction with TfR1. This disrupting role of the mutation in the iron regulatory pathway is further corroborated by the familial co-occurrence of the observed compound heterozygosity with increased serum iron parameters. Haplotype analysis strongly suggests that this novel mutation arose from a common ancestor in the distant past. These findings may have implications for HFE-testing of iron overloaded heterozygous Cys282Tyr-patients of Northern European origin and their relatives.